
morphix®



R86002 walnut stain, charcoal frame  R86120 mahogany stain, ultrafabrics brisa celery upholstery seat,  
mirror frame  R86602 walnut stain, silver frame  R86002 sand stain, silver frame



R86002 mahogany stain, silver frame R86620 beech stain, ultrafabrics brisa celery upholstered seat,  
silver frame R86102 wenge stain, silver frame



an uncomplicated design with simple, clean lines adds elegance to any settingmorphix

FEATURES

CLEAN MITERED CORNERS WITH SOLDERED FRAME JOINTS seamless 
appearance  BACK SECURED TO FRAME WITH CIRCULAR CONNECTORS 
creates all-around style  WOOD ARM CAPS added warmth  
and distinctive quality  LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERED SEAT PAD added comfort  4-LEG AND STOOL MODELS 
available  MIRROR FINISH

DESIGN

Matt Duncan

SEAT & BACK FINISHES 
UPHOLSTERY

izzy+ offers an assortment of contract quality materials 

through our izzy+ flavors collection of environmentally-
friendly fabrics, polyurethanes and leathers.  
See the izzy+ flavors binder for upholstery selections.  
COM is also welcome. See the Fixtures Furniture price 
guide for additional details.

WOOD

Fixtures Furniture offers an assortment of stains or 
painted opaque white finishes to complement our seating 
line. We use only the finest rotary cut European beech 
veneer and guarantee no visible seams on the face.

ENVIRONMENT

izzy+ uses manufacturing processes that are kind to the 
environment.

MORPHIX

OW 20" (22" w/ arm) OH 31" OD 20.5" AH 25.5" SH 17.5"  
WT 14.5 lb (17 lb w/ arm) UPHOLSTERED: SH +0.5" WT +1.5 lb  

STACK 8 FLOOR/ 8 DOLLY (ARMLESS MODELS) COM 0.7 yd

available in armless and arm models; see seating price guide  

for details

MORPHIX STOOL

OW 21" OH 43" OD 20.5" SH 30" WT 19 lb  

UPHOLSTERED: SH +0.5" WT +1.5 lb  COM 0.7 yd  

SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 16"

available in armless models; see seating price guide for details

Fixtures Furniture by izzy+  fixturesfurniture.com   855.321.izzy ©2012  BRCMORP001

THIS PAGE: R86002 wenge stain, knolltextiles soliloquy  
wildfire, black frame 
COVER: R86210 walnut stain, momentum solace blaze  
upholstered seat, mirror frame

STAINED VENEERS

PAINTED VENEER

walnut anthracite wenge

FRAME FINISHES

white charcoaloatmeal blacksilver

maple cherrysand mahoganybeech

opaque 
white


